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Dear iVis.ivlurphy:
Our lirm has recently become aware of the Securities and Exchange Commission's
proposed amendmentsto Rule 206(4)-2, and we appreciatethe opportunity to comment
on one aspect of these proposed amendments. The proposed requirement to have
investment adviserssubject to surpriseaudits, who are deemedto have custody of client
assets solely because they have authority to deduct management fees from client
accounts. is unwarranted, increases costs to both advisers and their clients, and
unnecessarilyimpairs clients' freedom to choose. Furthermore, it seems to unfairly
punish small businesseslike ours for the sins of others who engagedin illegal activity
that is comoletelv unrelated.to this issu'e. We believe that the SEC should leave this
aspect.ofits.regulationsasit,is.. I
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The current regulation adequatelyprotects clients from abuse. Client funds are held by
independent.qualified custodians and separate statements are generated by those
custodianson a periodic basis, in our casemonthly. Clients are therefore able to verify
their assets,transactions,and fees deductedby simply viewing that statement. Many
clients have also have the option to view their accountson-line, which gives them realtime accessto all of this information as well. Additionally, as clients :re provided with
written copies of fee invoices at the time bills are sent to the custodian,they :re able to
verlfy the amount of the fee in a timely manner ancicould bring any question or concern
to our attentionimmediately.
Furthermore,our firm does not require clients to have managementfees deductedfiom
the account,yet the vast majority of clients have chosenthis arrangementfreely for their
own corrvenience. The effect of this election has reduced our firm's cost of doing
business, enabling us to pass those savings on to our clients in the form of lower
managementfees. If this arrangementwas disrupted by an unnecessaryand costly
surpnse,auditrequirement,the only beneficiarywould be the CPA firm that conductsthe
audit! If the costsofthis proposedchangein regulationproved too costly for our firm to
implement-causing us to revertto.billing clientsdirectly-our costsof doing business
would rise and clientswould be unnecessarily
inconvenienced,
all for thc sakeof an illconceived.superfluous
regularion.
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We cannot speculate as to the specific fraudulent or illegal activity has caused the
Commission to propose this changein regulation. We fully support any actions on the
part of the Commission to eliminate the abusesthat have occurred in the high-profile
Madoff and Stanford cases,but fail to understandhow punishing our clients for the sins
of these criminals would solve anything. We are aware of safeguardsthat already exist
for clients of adviserswho take actual custody of client funds, and in our view these are
appropriateand might even be strengthened.However, we believe it is a stretch of logic
to cast adviserslike ourselves,whose only "custody" lies in direct billing of management
fees, in the same 1ot as the former group. These more comprehensive custody
iurangementsappearto be where real potential for abuseexists as has been demonstrated
by recentevents.
We thank the Commission for the opportunity to comment on the proposedamendments,
and hope that it will reconsiderthis unnecessarychangeto Rule 206(4)-2.
Sincerelyyours,

StevenR. Vela, CFA
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FrederickB. Stattman,CFA

